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LILLIAN NORDICA TO WOflIEIcompany. The trustees of the company -which he delivered an interesting lecture 
may issue an order addressed to all 
stocKholders who are delinquent in their

ave.- -aîXVSxs

f I were a moth3 
I would insist I

on having ShOrey’s Ctothih» fj 
boys. 1 heir Clothing is a]j j
with linen thread, the material j] 
thoroughly sponged and Arnnk 
the workmanship is guaranteed J 
rip. Might just as well have it 
it doesn’t cost any more than inf- 
makes. . •: 1

You can always be sure oFgettjj 
by insisting on seeing, the guara
ticket which is in the poeket of , 
garment.

hi the schoolhouse *n Die peats and dis
eases of fruit trees. Mr. Robert Craig 

assessments giving them an opportunity was in the chair and Mr. H. Lee sec- 
to pay them, with the addition of the retary. Other subjects treated of were 
costs of sale. There Is no disposition the Fruit Growers’ and the Farmers’ In- 

goldbn. on ”ho part of the company to .take tvj- -stitute bill. _ A meeting is to be called
Golden Bra. vantage of this sale, and it would much shortly in connection with the latter

— Fort gteeie stage which left Prefer that the stockholders should have subject.
„ _ Tuesday afternoon had a full the stock. The question of an institute or social

. neaaeugers. Traffic between here ^ jT , j hall large enoughto meet thè require-

S-“yrKSStiMSStipS ‘iL*«-SSIr» w■ -1 s5S5K$Î8SL,«1
\&2ASS£S' ZSLjZISSiïJSSZSi £nlP „ rUBhing business of late. t of 1the ‘A^^cro.t^. people Wl11 no dout>t Morrison in his endeavors to get a build- 

Tx><*&1 men are receiving enquiries al- make a stake this summer. ing erected this year. yhe corner of
mnq* daily from eastern people who de- Several claims have been staked ou the Alberni and Morison roads is the 
wire to get information as to mining the east side of Mammoth gulch, Five- spot chosen, this being the most central 
nronerties in this vidnity. We shall be Creek, about two miles up the for a]] since the new road was
sreatly disappointed if the McMurdo Thompson river, near tite Indian re- ; mad<> through to French creek. A pub- 
tiistrirt does not this year surprise tire serve post, Spence s Bridge. lie building is also very necessary hefe,
iworld by the richness of her mines, which lhe Maud mhe is without doubt sold. ag there is at present -no scnoolhouse as
as yet are just beginning to be develop- Phc first $5,000 was received some in case of Parksvlile. Qualicum and 
as yet «re j weeks since and other payments will be Nanooee Bav It is honed that everv

Mr. Moodle came in on Saturday from made soon. The prit» paid was $100,- j 0tte (from Qualicum to the Bay) will
Ottertail, where he has been engaged 000. Mr. Addicks, of New York, who take an interest in the proposed institute
during the «fast week with a gang ef nas the formation of a company in hand ; and forward -liberally with offers
men in development work on the Sunday and the raising of the -money, is report- ! of be]p either in the : shape of money.
X“m. He brought in some beautiful ed as hav.ng good success. The now ! tim<S or furniture: Several propoled 

m, les of ore, which indicate the pres- company are paying expenses for work
s 1 ' solid body of rich mineral. now being arranged for on the mine.

Mr M Dainard has made a couple of. Jaço'b Mnndorf, of the 20-Mile House.
^les of taintog properties duttog staked^a Riperai Claim on the mountain *, ai.skhnI.

wmÈkwmïÊÊmî^mm: ** mmmfkvkistok gold at d used j XV dpvelonment i P*6*™8 operations have continued un- His company is now building a smelter The call for subscriptions to defray’the Domrkertv nf «tAnt.no 5 >"arleaKootenay MaH. ■' , ., . ., p i abated on the lower canal, and new which, when completed, will have a cost of retaining counsel if found up- fx, ; ?. P°kaije. The claims are
Railway surveyors from Kootenay Laae «° e P Mnorho.^h^h^ii^n tTA cla$ms are being staked every day. M? eapacityof 180 tons daily, and will eessary in Mr8 Hood’s interests has & nnleeast of the south

have come in to Trout Lake over the £,me Jim v“ 1 Wm. Poole, the discoverer of the Star increase at once'to 500 tons. “In oar been ^most liberally responded’ to in s£nnn Koot^ay la£e- The price is
dhtide and hre now levelling up -the buUt th,» seasom Some^wwk be of the West toad, and owtier of the country therc is’ plenty of silicions ore," j GrcenwTd and Anaconda * M^’ 5500
lake The party is one of five and ifficy d«ne^on th^^ êdalcr^ ^^> : Starlight, returned yesterday from the'; W Mr. Eddie, “but we look to the j - Mr. Leslie Hill left this week for Ver- M Apriî lVitiifst
claim the road wouidnot «be half as hard ® ^ ‘ k 7 . th^ spring ! cana1’ and rePorts havin| made what Coeur .d’Alene ând Slocan for our lead non to look after a hydraulic property purchaser aCT^f00
to build as the Sandon road. Everyone pect. to be^n work early m toyprmg. he believes to be a good find. He has supply.” owned by the syndicate near that ï^ice. incorporate
is jubilant in anticipation of a/ailway plans are not yet fully com not gt^ed particulars of -bis discovery, (Nelson Miner.) The property has a very premising fn- eapitaHze/at SI -f% V™**
and it is everyone s opinion that toe olearwatM j^ke aayg. but two or three claims have been stak- The Goodenough and Ruby claims, ad- ture. Mr. Hill expects to return within m£ny share8 ?fl1r’ ’̂i^TdlJad«d lnto «*
Kootenay Lake road will be first in t <«Fomtd at oiearwater Lake about No ' ed on the ledge and the ore is said to be joining the Exchequer and .Athabasca a fortnight’s time. of the purchase mnnoT a,p?Jt
field. . v !2 1896 the r^TaiTs of a,T unknown i in <”^derable quantities on ’toad mountain, have been bonded by A gentleman by the name of Cottam shared 7 75’°00 of 0,6

The information is to hand that trapper of the following description- ' Work on the different mines has been q. H. Andrews, the locator, to A. E. recently visited Boundary, and; after The work of clcnrin" th
party in town has received word tha down stv «• i Progressing as usual, but theje is nothing Rand. The amount of the bond is cot j spending several days in the camp, pur- a e „ , nnuJÂnf t f wat.er pafs_
the long expected canyon improvement ^ ^ Zt wtih ’ a” medtom-riLd Dew t0 record from them Sir Bryden kn<yWp, as it is riot yet recorded, but. re-! chased two claims, W the London, in twLTZ^L v iI-. xTTt rlTer’ be‘ 
will Fie started upon as soon as. th check and trimmed with black braid leaves this afternoon with three men p0rt pladfes it between $20,000 arid $25,- | Skylark, the other the Morning Star, in tenav Lake will F ^ üpper Ko°"
earning outfit is procured. Sid Durham, ^ matcj, coat shirt blue flannel! and supplies for the_ stamp mill. 000. Thb first payment on the bond has 1 Wellington camp. The purchase price wet.k a , ’ m a^l™fnce^.1n,eJt
who has wintered at the Union hole, Underclothes badly ’decayed and coler unfortunate though not specially been made and work with' a fulj foççe of the former was $1Q0 and of the lat- rjVer’is fer p. oswited until the
will be foreman. It is also said that the a k black mnts^thra!^ «trine 6erious shooting, accident occurred-at At- of men wm goon be cÇiamënÆ „ ter $250, if we are correctly informel il ^ayigatioo. t®:S- Gal'
work of protecting the river bank will ^ bemi a conple of Mays... ago A- Th^limup.. comprising’the .Beligfet, .On toe London there is a small vein of h£ has^ioA cl
soon he begun. T , > ' wear Jrisirted’ oftivo^air?ITwMte wmeA DouglasMcKenzie-^ while ont Qaigary, Atlantic, Glenshee, Dc^Bè-and quartz, perhapsa foot -wide, assaying rided’wit ti5 undisproj

Mr. A. H. Soldi eh, of Nelson, former- ^ ,!W’ saw a, brotvn . creature Woodstodtx mineral claims' W Toad between $5© and $60, which is, .* •'3™e^n^,*ba“ the necessary implements
ly of Revelsttike, vérités to a friend here . ,th moving in a dump of hushes, and think- 'mountain,: onesnile west from the £fil-i course, a Satisfactory - showing enojigh the work. The- appropriation
£ follows: “A’prospector, W. ^eney,, no^ ^wh^n dS ing k waa '*»» lWefled “* ^ a”l ver ging, has'been bonded by’ N, Me- for a daim'fUed -4 the gum of one f ^aila“ne ,a~te ?^,000. Mr. Gal
whom I have known some time, brought ® ^ d eÆ^riln firéd/ The creature gave a yell and Jjeod Mrs. M. McLeod and -R. G. Me- hundred-'dollars. TTie Morning Star tusl ^.’7h has, msPe^ the obstructions,
in some small nuggets of soft white a I straightened up, when the startled htin- Leod to Frimcis McLaughlin, of Ross- notlhing 'as yet to recommend it beyond j ®ays the work wiU be completed by May
metal- which he had picked out of a ® y^L x.^, a,3^’ ^er discovered that his game was an old landi for $45,000. The terms of frie the fact that it adjoins the St. Elma-a I h iV frtronf efort will be made to find
rock on one of his daims, arid wanted wui<:n nan oeen trnîd. 1.he gun tt^d ( j^dian that had been constructing a afe- $250 hash, $250 in 20 days, fairly good prospect. On the strength of , lsa 'fe work at an earlier date, on ae-
to know what it was—thought it was _ ra 1 feet from him with an empty Shell , dead fall trap for bear. The bullet had $4,500 on July 1st and the balance in these purchases, which by the way were 1 cs? of the Probability that high water
natural amalgam (gold and mercery), ’ , ® ^ a pierced his hand, also his leg near the four equal payments at periods of three obtained “on time," Mr. Cottam and oth- j " mterfere. •
That I knew it wasn’t from the weight, several nails and some j^ee, McKenzie carried the Indian a months. . ers have issued a prospectus and or-1 Caroline Bertrand, aged about 35
but considered it was arsenic. On ex- ?arfeo;, No?e ,^,sk" onoes Were quarter of a mile to the canal, and ss A atrifc*> was made last Monday on ganized the International Cooperative , years and living by herself on “A” ave-
amination, however, it is undoubtedly ad .on7 theJeft which was quickly as possible paddled him down to tbe Rig Four, on Rover creek, -opposite Mining Company, capital stock $10,- , ”ue> ^rank. laudanum with suicidal in-
native tin—the first ever found to my I broken just above the wrist. where he could receive medical aid4— the mouth of the SlOcan river, and the 000,000! tent^ Saturday! night and died Sunday
knowledge in. British Columbia, and not Free Press. ' ore taken out is identical with ih-it * -------r— I"^rrn°8'^ Mra- Bertrand was _

common anywhere according to the ° ------------ taken flora the Nickel Plate mine at SANDON. k’rench Canadian extraction, and came
-nr , B' ?" Sf!nlDK loar»al. Nkw WEBTMiNSTKK. Rossland.- No assays have yet been The Mitford and Cinderella, two to tae Kootenays from Fort Steele. She
Work on the Cottonwood is booming St. Andrew’s . (Presbyterian) church made, bnt that the find is a valuable claims on .the C. P. R. between Sandon - went there from Fort McLeod, near 

and has been all winter. Cdtisfiderable was crowded on, Sunday night, on the r,no there can be no doubt. Assays and Three Forks were sold this week to ! wni?h Ptoce her husband, Frank'Bert-
progress has been made since the arriv- occasion of the farewell sermon of Rev. fron, th-aroid rock show two ounces ill Heiiry fjroft- for $4,500 cash, i" 1 f. ’ a fari»er. resided. Her parents
al of Mr. G. L. Betts, the manager. Thos. Scouler as pastor. gold, and the new find is a much better The R E Lee mine has just shipped hve tbe Red River district, Manitoba,

A tunnel 220 feet in length has' been During the morning service at Holy ^ade. It was wholly unexpected and two ,eariaads more 0f high grade ore. 1 ?ud hep brother, Baptiste Bowen, lives
completed and they are now working Trinity Cathedral on Sunday la* the was strufik in a tunnel that was being The gasoline engine and hoist will soon . don" Her ’laughter,, nine years
on a long tunnel which will be exactly chimney pipe ,of the furnace got heated driven to tap the maim lead. It seems ^ eDeratieti at-‘A« mine* " "m- S»w- m the copveqt at Colville,
1,570 feet, with three shifts, workiegi and get light J-ft. the roof. - It was r*- t» be Cntifely septratedr from the main The cam^tio,, mine has been boritied Washington.
night and-day at eacb end.' About 550 ticed before it obtained any headway, lead andr runs parallel with it. Bight to C W Callahan for $10,000. This --------
feet of the long tunnel has been com- and the'congregation quietly walked out. men,have, been working all winter and ciaim" adjoins the Reed and Tenderfoot. rossland.
pleted. The size of the tunnel is as The fire engine arrived, and very soon 0voi $2.090 have been expènded on the The paystreak of the Payne mine Douglas J. Neame, of London, Eng-
follows: Six feet three inches wide at extinguished the small amount of fir:, property-f- continues to get larger. It is now four land* has obtained options on the Cqm-
tbe bottom, five feet six inches wide at after which -tbe congregation returned Accordiâg to telegraphic dispatches fpet wi(je and cona;stg 0f clean, high | mander, Jumbo and Gertrude mines,
the top, and five feet six inches and tbe service was resumed. therè is much excitement in Sandon 111 de ore | the purchase price of these three
in height in the clear. . Mr. Frank Devlin, Indian agent, has regard to,the title of property, and aria 6 H(m q^, e Foster late Dominion loties aggregating $875,000.

The saw mill is working night and just returned from hie annual inspection result m$ny lots are being jumped. miD,istr,r 0f finance, is reported while in agreements have been recorded in Ross-
day cutting lumber and has already got t»fv3e Indian schools at Mission and Judge Form is quoted as beingindirectly gand(m t have bought 10,oGb shares of , land and tbe terms of the bonds 
a little better than half the quantity ChilliWack. Mr. Devlin says that ins responsible for the excitement, but the t $135 and t0 baw bonded 10,-1 secured to-day. from the
cut, about 550,000 feet. The mill is .“children" at the latter place are an fact is that he has never had the cas- ^ more for’thirty days to dispose of i books by the Record,
cutting on an average 14,000 feet even industrious, hard working lot.* They jndacia ly,,before him. The report was wbile in Ottawa. ! The Commander Mining and Smelter
twenty-four hours. haveynst finished making a dyke, across probably circulated on account of some prOTnising claims adjoining the Comnnny. incorporated under the laws

About 150 feet of the long tunnel is, white Tt to^m to tran^L a Franklin, on Cridy creek, have been-sold ’ of the State of Washington, has en-
on a sharp curve, necessitating very wl“ta neighbors. It w plication-^gs made to him to transfer a f p B mls The Conetarit, ft claim i tered ™to an agreement with Douglas
careful work. The curve wa,s nnayoid T^ yaMs long and m places is banked case involving snrface^ rights torthe adjûining ti)e Frallklin. bas „ncov- -I- Neame
able, the bluff rnn through being horse- up f feet ,high, the approaches berag su^F1OTJ”U,m which be re^rked he g.j inc^ of good 0IF 1 $250.000 lawful money of the United
shoe in shape. Considerable trouble Inyf iL,4erom0^811 fhL>°h Fnv nfU-i m^nera^claim from the erowu cou'-I There was quite a lot-jumping fever in States being paid into the Bank of
was had at first, but everything is turn- ^f and the Îarmers th^e^co - utiHz^ or tùrn to J^fil/dhe inTface of Sandon last week. J. R. Cameron start- Montreal at Rowland, payable to the
ing out first rate. Besides the tunnel. ^ 'tomeTont a^T W ihe mineraî claim « L 2 statute ed the ball rolling by commencing toe ord«r of the company on or before

and lumber work, a right-of-way flume v nmvides that is for the mmbose ,.f construction of a house on , G. M. April 1, 1897. ft good deed will be exe-
! has been cut five feet wide for a die- . < ' ________ wnrkinc the claim If this is not used Sprout's lot opposite the post office, cuted and the mine turned over to the
tance of three' and a half or four miles. > I f xbp ni,rnoflP 0f bona fide mininc tt ,Shortly afterwaids nearly . all the lots purchaser. The bond has been depos-
AI1 the necessary buildings at the claim ' vA-N^°pyEB. would likàv revert to the province. This* ia tiAvn had stakes arid notices- on them, Red in the Old National Bank of Spo-

Capti ^mpsonandparty are Hçk won 4 stakes were soon cleared away kane. Tbe agreements signed by W.
,^er.HaTÏK)r’ where a good, vem o£1891 g- ti.f by a force of men working under the di- J- Harris, president of the-company, and

of gold bearing quartz hgs beeb struck. ^^Min has .been discoverid ,n. rection of J. M. Harris. A tunnel was Douglas J. Neame per E. Denzel.
Enthusiasm prevails over the find. North"7 Fork of the Salmon riv^v. started on Judge Sprout’s lot and the retary for Gerson, Haas & Denzel, in-
, The resrft of an assay of a sample of ^ «orth ^ in ^mtaetai; dmriping of earth , effectnaUy *. stopped cofnorated.
quartz takm from tie en«l:.«f . ^ füe -ilrtt 'instance*'of ’he work on Cameron-’s building. The- ex- The Jumbo is bonded to Douglas J.
WnCl yf1 thhv°?>IlM ^11 -ha J”*1- find in Kootenay. A few days ago à citCment "has died out and there seems Neame..» cash payment of $3,500 being
been made pubhri by Mr. Fellew-Harvcy. ^ well^ known To Mr if IT. to be an. end to the matter made and acknowledged, the conditions

It is stated that a second party of taken"is^w'ÎTlT^feet^an^rTonTtdf Holdicb, the analytical chemist and -s- The Monitor and Juggler, located one of the sale being -that the sum of $500,-
Nanaimoites is being formed to try their prflMp hnf1v nf _rA a. ’ w_ sayer for the Hall Mines, brought that tnile from Cody Creek, have been, bond- 000 shall he paid to tbe Jumbo com-
luck in the Yukon country, and will rj^ assav »avp, «7 n7 o ’ gentleman a number of small pellets or ed by Chicago men for $15,000, ten per pany, of which M. R. Op Misha is rresi-
leave within the next few days. a vaine 0e $1 04c ton ' tr„ T ’,v grains of a lustrous white metal which cent. cash. _ ‘ dentl I>«Iore April 1, 1897.

The contract let by Harbor Master Haskins the’ comnanv’s manager rp!- he.^aid he had picked ouf of some roren The California claim, located* near payment of $3,500 is not to be censid-
Quennel for the driving of the pifes for turned to the mine^n ^estcrdavfT train Ptanite. The prospector had an idea New Denver, has been bonded by Daniel ejed a part of the purchase price, and
the beacon recently knocked from its and development work will hencefo-’h that his fin3 was a native compound of Simpson, of Buffalo, N.Y„ for $62,500. if at tbe expiration of the month the
place opposite Protection Point has been u actively pushed * ' gold and mercury. After careful tests Ten per cent, was paid in cash; $30,000 purchase price is not forthcoming, the
fulfilled by Mr. J. D. Foreman, A 21-inch seam" of semi-anthracite Mr. Holdiÿiï, was surprised, to find that is to be paid on July'15, and the balance $3.500 will be forfeited and the de«r de-

The Alaska steamer Alkl arrived Moo- coal has been struck on the claims of the substance was metallic tin Speak- on October 1. The owners were A. J. dared off ^
M. W. O’Neill: song, day morning from Alaska. Among those the Western Prospecting rind Promoting ™8 tbe discovery Mr. Holdich sail: Marks, B. G >Yan Houtem, J. Morino The Gertrude.- owned by the Gert-

“Oh! loved and lost,” Rev. Stephenson; fofl board were-Capt. Goodall, of Goodall, Company near Takush Harbor The “I .expect to have samples of the rock and James À. ; McDonald. rnd« Gold Mining Company, is bonded
song. “Ye banks and braes,” Mr. Jar- Perkins & Co., of San Francisco, Cap- compact have eight-men there contint-, v^y shortly a”d .,S^X mpst happy Montana capitalists, represented by toYtoucms Neame a cash payment of
dine; reading, “The last hymn." Rev. tain Carroll, the veteran and popular ing the work of-boring. The sharehoi^ -ÎMhow them to interested perim j K. Clark, of this place, have pur- $<°ft maife, the purchase price to
Stephenson. “God Save the Queen.” Alaska navigator, and a party direct ers are principally Vancouverites. ffJftiey turn ont an repre*nfed- Mean- cbn8ed the Black Bess No. 2 property, be $l-o,000 and the time of the option

The steamer Alert flrom Tacoma call- from the Yukon. Captains Goodall and The investigation conducted by Mr.- I. fl™ly be2eZftith^tVllt situated on the London, mountains, on to exp,re April 5. 18» 1.
<-d in here last Monday on her way to .Carroll went north for the purpose of W. J. Bowser, (a defeated candidate at «‘he find and no ^be lwaifty is the north side of Seaton creek, one-half Arrangements were made to-dav for
AlOfka" visiting the Chilcoot Pass, wi,tb the ob- the last elections, to inquire into'a charge «mewhere nea^ th® Nor?1T Fbarkd1yF mile from the K. & S. railway and sey- the purchavse of a steam hoist, drill and

The Thistle arrived yesterday after- joct of arranging betteri transportation of partianshlp on the part of Mess-s. n^r’. ** «Lrtte iJo- en miles from ?andon." ?»» property is ’>»mp for tb“ Morning Star mine on
noon from Vancouver, remained during facilities between the coast and Yukon. John A. Green, temporary postoffice Justified ri1, ^jing more aeciirate into on tbe same belt and 111 the-same forma- Red Mpnntain. _ The sbaft. which is
the night and left early this morning When ftt the Divide they met a party clerk, and A. P. Black, a railway moil “ation as fo the exact spot. tion as the celebrated London mine. n w down one bhudrei feet, has filled
f°'riv,nCOn 8 PntranPe- 'who were1’ bomtnÜ out from the Yukon, clerk, was held in the court house Mon- Rn,„ ,Nn J- R GlaVk and A. W. Wright, of - a er. eo hat work nas swspei-

This evening at é^O p.m. the steams having been thirty days on the trip from day night. The doors being open to to-- _ . . o shimnents of ore Rossland. :n ccnnectww with Eastern pd ppad*n8 tbe purchase of machinery
Boscowriz arrived safely from the south, ciondyke. They stated they had no public there were a large number of tif^toe suiters Canada men,>are purchased the Palm-1 «nd pnmps When the machinery ar-

special news to report, but the general persons present. No evidence of impor- from Rosslaiid Mnes to tbe smells ltQ claim, located ou the easteriy slope rives it w.ll be put m operation as soon
prospects of the^Yukon were decidedly tance was elicited, and the “investigt- ^ the part TCJk am?™ted Total i« ^be Slocan mountains, one m le from aa raissvble and work resumed on the
bright, and all those who had wintered tion” looks Bke a farce. *** DnZJtoe nJt w«k the T?™ LakT hasip and ™llenfrom proparty"
in that cnnntrv were' verv snnsnine of   10,328 tope. During the past week tne Sandon The Palmito adjoins the Queenrich strikes during the n7xt^ri^ and NELSON. 7 tone’ and siBCe Jauuary Beto. A mbstant^l payment was to be

summer The greatest faith was ex- Nelson Tribune. 14, t.Udti tops. - . made in cash, theffiialance to be paid to
pressed "in the sSkeJat tbe new creeks, It fs announced that the Canadian ^t itolD K ml» wîstiriri^d K 60 dHys" The price is withheld, V
El Dorado, Ciondyke, etc. Along the Miffing arid Milling Company,, whicn ^ a‘n7 b,° toe XssTand Min J as fol- V
coast there is a very hopeful feeling, all has been operating for two years on yal^'fdMmn^d 104 L’
looking forward to lively times with the Woodbury Creek, will commence ship- '^ .t^ oèr ton. UQ8 gold Jid sil- The Kootenalan.
opening of spring. ping concentrates next week. , a^pV® .«m sk Jo^yatoe The Silver BeU on Thursday made its

imDrisonedKtorff|a ^e’w^0^7for^fitoged of concentrates, $43.82: total value of first shipment of galena Me. Tbe com Henry Humphreys, • Bast London, 
imprisoned fôr a i * . . “ minerals saved $111.67‘ percentage of signu^ut wad 29,000 pounds, and was scuds hie unsolicited testimony:

jsMTix» m sa 5 Ers 3Tsr^r, sSfjfsr» s &
who np.rih,«»*mto(tta Ix> Kolminr. "We “î "DM?1 nlrt*' ’ftVJ? '°.'’J"'"' 1 ,

™isrLp— ». arflrjsssaKas;

John'A. Whittier wa. naturally pleas- A large deposit of fire-clay of excel- 5 ^ .^era)d tbe goodneSS a" °Ter ^ 1

; cr—&anJ Hti^i

| British Columbia, s

■

Health-Giving Paine’s Celery Compound the
6^st-|Bpring^RemedÉ^^^^^^^8a is-

Mme. Nordica has the distinction of women: ’ world’s true disent heni.h»,

of medical scienc^-Paine’s Celery Com- edics.” and assimilation to Msker action; R

foundatioJtof'1^2 rtudy |d

and effort. No one knows better than from dyspepsia, nervous head- burdened by work aid home cares, it
the applauded prima donna what such ldf®pl^’r[1<:8a- rGaafd a8alnat givos them fresh, new blood," vim, energy
cf.rrp.fft w/vrir monna . that tired, plàyed-out feeling that so of- ! and activity, and a new lease of lif**
strength. The following letter from tMl| appeat9 a? spring approaches. Neu- Try; R^rid When you go to your dealer 
LU”an* Nordica to WeUs & Richardson ^cononSêd'ïm_a^îul enemles ton ^wi Comp<?n.Ild’ «• that
C. »*5> .r.W b, SSSTS^-. U the S’jS.’SZSg.-**1 *“ *-•

| Great Britain in this enrergej 
I did in the German crisis I 

months ago.. She summoned n 
bury to Windsor on Monday ] 
snltation, and it is evident, tha 
delay her departure for thj 
winch was fixed for Wednesi 

A dispatch from Catiea says 
\ ; side accuse the other of bègi

combat at Akrotiri. The tratt 
l>e that as soon as the insui 
gan to advance, the Turks 

js fire. The captain «>(
1 had the insurgent ’eadef ' iu.J 

board by Greek officers-khSiml 
boat Alpheos, and warned, hiij 
less the insurgents retired tol 
mer positions the necessary act! 
be taken to compel them.. Tlie| 

to Is very similar * to that previo] 
bombardment, but the fleets 

ed ions to avoid firing. Great p, 
>,.f are necessary lest the insnrgen 
of succeed in drawing the fire in 

hiake political capital out of 
cident. "w

d I The Atliens correspondent of 
'u Chronicle says: “The kernel 

t0 situation is the fact, inexpli 
i everybody here, that Russia is 

Greece with terrible vmdletivei 
A Vienna correspooderit t 

*bv.‘ that much anxiety is felt t 
!.Croat Britain should refuse t

ave
iro-

plans by Mr. Fred Steadham, architect, 
' can be seen at the Kelly place.of aence

.S

lti-

ms.

i coercing Greece. As yet AtiJ 
many and Russia are the only] 
the six great powers that have] 

n:v S to the propositions made by th]
S- 1 admirals in Cretan waters, 

ply a severe blockade of the ] 
Greece. VTlie cm resposident jJ 

I the vessels of tbe Greek naij 
i are going to Yolo harbor are n 
j strict surveillance, 

for i Athens. March 9.—It-is .reji--: 
ate i the Turkish minister has' aski 
cir- j recalled: as he fears his life is 

ger. The reserves continue t< 
from the provinces, and -greal 

or- iasm is displayed.
The government has formall; 

ed to tlie powers against the 
as, of the Greek consul from Crei 

A dispatch, from
ent large number of Moslem wr.nl 
mil children are in hospital here I 
d.” from mutilations inflicted upon I 
ilti- the Christians. News from the! 
a?”* -shows that massacres of Mol 
his. Christians are of almost hour! 
the rente. Out of 167 Moslems ill 
itly lage of Cykia only one person,! 
The escaped slaughter.

Canea. March 10.—Ifaghtiny I 
the insurgents and the cordon I 

the ish troops drawn ar -and Akrol 
the ceased, and the insurgents are] 
see. moving tlteiti camp tdtfcf|ti^lbtv I 

naval IhiuiIi'irdment. It 1 
in ascertained by the forego col 

are Candia that the report, formerll 
mr- of the massacre of 400 person] 
last lages in Sitia district is correc] 

The Greek vice-consul and a 
and all the Greek newspaper coj 

inst en-ts, in obedience to Admiral 0 
embarked here for Greece thi 
noon.
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Caadiathe

very
best mineralogical authors. You may 
make what use yon please of this state
ment; it is an absolute fact that tin has 

been proved to exist, metallic, in 
British Columbia.
now

Ï-ORT SIWPSDNitan
loos Port Simpson, March 3.—Now that 

the season for oolachan fishing ha&.nr- 
rived, most of -theMndianq are left-ri ng 
for the Naas river to prosecute that in
dustry, which is one of great importance 
to the- natives here.

An old Indian named Copper has caus- 
among his 

to shoot several

do. mg a

ed great excitement here 
people by threatening 
of the chief men of the village, whom 
he accuses of having bewitched his old 
klootehman, who is at present very sick. 
The Indian council has, however, quiet
ed the disturbance by binding Mm over 
in trie sum of $500 to keep the peace 
for six months.

A -week ago two Tsimpsean men. while 
ont halibut fishing at Works -channel, 
were drowned. Their canoe was found 
floating' upside down out near .Dundas 
island. Many attempts baye been made 
fo recover the bodies, but so far without

pro-
The,us-

were 
recorder’s

only 
llow- 
I the 
f arc

oh : thk miskel

Mrs. G-t I hr» it li of Sli -rhournr,
’ ^ * I Great SuffVrer Kr-.-.t forllg-'-t 
IV Of I Bane iifn Many ;Liv«|HSntli 

ran Nervine Iteleased Its B 
Believes in One Day..

, "I was for a long time a gr 
in- - fercr from indigestion.

misery and annoyance 
th<- : mon to this ailment. I tried ma 

"dies and spent a great deal on 
■' bill., without receiving any pe 

benefit

that in. consideration of

Bul-
success. #

The usual repairs on the_ Hudson' Bay 
Company’s steqmer Caledonia began 
about the 1st of last month, but as there j
is considerable work to be done it will | .__,___ • . .. ___ ___ ,__ ___
probably be a month- and a half before j . . . „„ ^,nmfnH»Wo „ I>C -w T 7.
she is ready to be launched. thmg ™ aa c°mf°ftable as posslble" At

present about sixty-two men are em
ployed on the work, bnt as soon as

I ex
all tin- .

la

I was strongly recoil 
try Smith America»rNervinc.

- urni and used it, after* taring o 
tb*’ bottles I am pleased - to.."testify
and ----------

secern 1. 
and

Last Friday evening a well attended
concert was given in aid of the English . , _ . _ .... . ,. ,x. • t
church. Dr. A. E. Bolton, who occupied opens up three times'that number
the chair, read the following programmé: Teqnired. , „
Instrumental, “Romanesca,” Miss M.
O’Neill; song, “I’ll' take you back,
Kathleen,” Mrs. Alexander; song, “I 
fear no foe,” Mr. Jardine; reading, Rev.
Stephenson; song, “Write me a letter 
from home,” Miss Alexander; song,
“The broken .pitcher,” Miss Hall; char
acter song, “Oh! No, I’ll never marry,”

“Entie

fully restored to health, and 
never bad the slightest iridicati- 
re; urn of the trouble. I* ^àèom

fls<- mi-si heartily.”
Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and

Imosi
. NANAIMO.fo g-i

>tc
eeks Co. 
will The cash

A MISERLY WIDOW. 
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1 

Pauline Sharp, a widow of C 
-rfu City, has been living behind barr-

ti •
f--r

Wm. Haldin; instrumental,
Nous,” Mrs. Stephenson ; sacred song, 
“Calvary,” Rev. Stephenson; song and 
chorus, “Eileen Allanna ;” instrumental, 
“Ecoutcz-moi,”

in squalid apartments for a w 
vin- house that was recently i

taxes, she claiming that she 
| money to pay them.

Fearing she was dead, neighbo 
ed’ the house and found her d 

■ted. j She was moved and placed ® 
ghts straint. A search of the house 
iglit. and in an old bureao drawe 
nea. found sevgfl sacks made of °'d 
out each of which was $500 j»> 81)1 
ition arid paper money, nWdHpK a 
the $3,500. In other places > tr 

sar were found papers, including 0 
this - bonds, whose value aggrega*’1”

sold
w.i y

inea
rx-ilo

mg
We tell your docte 

there is in Scott’s f)niu 
just how much cod Uy£ 
hypophosphites, glycl 

«■ m But we do not tell hi’11 
""'a theâe are •combioed- 
mun have your secrets; 1 

This knack of

m<Mi-
|TIh* 
ha\ < Rossland Miner. .> « ^

The fourth public school was opened 
in Rossland on Monday. Already the 
attendance at all the buildings has so 
greatly increased that the accommoda
tions are just about as short as they 
were before the fourth teacher was ap
pointed. Provision for a graded school 
in Rossland should certainly be made 
at this session of the legislature.

An important deal In Greenwood real 
estate, which has been In treaty for 
some time, was finally completed on 
Thursday last. The property acquired 
consists of 55 lots in Greenwood City, 
comprising practically all the lots re
maining suitable for immediate busi
ness purposes. The purchasers are a 
strong syndicate of Rossland business 
men, who will handle the land under the 
name oft.the Rossland-Gre*wood syn
dicate, Mfc F. W; Bolt”acting as preM-

Spokesma n-Revie w : About 30,009 
shares of Poorman stock were sold at 
the court house at public auction on 
Wednesday for assessments and costs of 
sale. This stock was bid In by thu

A HEALED herald.

bus
Thinks Rheumatism Is of the Lower Re

gions, bat ProtlftlsM South American 
Rheumatic Cure a Heaven-Sent Heal
er.
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KNGLISHMAN S RIVER.
Tfre heavy fall of snow last week cor

responds with the coldest days of last 
winter, except that we .are enjoying 
brilliant sunshine, and the dangerous 
qpnditlon of our roofs.

Willie Hanna, son of Mr. James Han
na; of Qualicdb, who fell off a spring 
boerd-and severed an nrtery wtb a" «a.*,1 

;lft reported from- Nanaimo hospital-to be- 
1ft " a favorable condition.

The settlement is undergoing a Len
ten affliction in the shape of mumps.

On the 2nd Mr. R. M. Palmer, of the 
board of horticulture, visited us and 
gave a practical lesson on pruning in 
the garden of Mr. Andrew Hirst, after

QUfS.
ing the very best thi:-? 
come to us from years 
perience with just ,onc t 
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any other emulsion 13 

t0 world. We have no d 
■eet. business thought.
-^r j wonder that it a
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